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Abstract 
The main disadvantage of suspension bridges is their increased deformability. One of the ways of suspension systems stabilization is 
giving certain bending stiffness to the suspension cables. This paper presents a revised theoretical and numerical analysis of the 
suspension bridge with rigid cable. Also, taking into account the bridge erection process the revised simplified method for the stress-strain 
analysis of suspension bridge with rigid cables is presented. Comparison of theoretical and numerical results is given.  
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1. Introduction 
Suspension bridges hold a special place in the bridge construction history. This type of structure possesses a number of 
technical and aesthetic advantages, allowing overlapping average and large spans [1, 2, 3]. The main disadvantage of 
suspension bridges is increased deformability, especially under the action of asymmetric, local, dynamic or wind loads. The 
stiffness and stability of suspension bridge structure can be improved by using special structural measures, like combined 
systems, inclined suspenders and more other [1, 4]. The way to increase the rigidity of a suspension bridge is to transfer a 
part of stiffening girder rigidity to a suspension cable, i.e. to give a certain bending stiffness to the suspension cables was 
proposed by authors [5, 6].  The rigid cables successfully resist the action of symmetrical and asymmetrical loads and retain 
its original form.  
The analysis and design of suspension bridges with flexible cables are rather complex and involves several procedures 
and approximations [7, 8, 9]. For more advanced analysis of suspension bridges the numerical methods are used [10]. The 
new simplified method of solving displacement and forces in the analysis of suspension bridge with rigid cables is given in 
reference [11]. This method based on beam analogy is useful for conceptual analysis and design of suspension bridges with 
rigid cables.  
This paper presents a revised engineering method with assumption, that there are no displacements in the middle of the 
bridge span from the action of symmetrical dead load. All displacements are observed only from the action of symmetrical 
or asymmetrical live load. Also, some recommendations on the numerical modeling and analysis of the suspension bridge 
structure are given.  
__________________ 
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2. Revised engineering method for analysis of suspension bridges with rigid cables under the action of symmetrical 
loading 
The suspension bridge structure is subjected by symmetrical dead load g and live load p. All dead load g is transferred to 
the rigid cable. At the first suspension bridge erection stage the displacement in the middle of the bridge span 0gfΔ = . 
The thrust force of rigid cable observed under the action of symmetrical dead load g: 
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where 0f  – initial sag of suspension rigid cable, EI – bending rigidity of the whole suspension bridge structure, ξ – rigid 
cable and stiffening girder bending rigidities ratio. 
Under the action of the thrust force from the action of live load p, the cable elongates. This elastic elongation is defined: 
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where pH  – cable thrust force obtained under the action of live load p, cEA  – axial rigidity of the cable, ξ – rigid cable and 
stiffening girder bending rigidities ratio. 
For determination of forces and displacements for the rigid cable under the action of loading the equation of continuity of 
deformations is established:  
 1 0S S S= + Δ , (3) 
where 
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After some simplifications the Eq.  (3) can be presented in this way: 
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Due to the action of the live load p, the thrust force in the rigid cable after deformation of the cable will be equal to: 
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where 
p
fΔ  – displacement of the cable at the middle of the span under the action of live load.  
Solving Eqs (4) and (5) and taking into account what the part of the live load taken by the rigid cable is equal to 
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, solution for determination of displacement in the middle of the span of the suspension bridge under the 
action of the live load is obtained: 
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Displacement in the middle of the span of the bridge should not exceed the limit displacement 
u
fΔ . 
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The final thrust force of the rigid cable is obtained: 
 g pH H H= + . (7) 
Using expressions (6) it is possible to solve a design problem, when the limit value of deflection 
u
fΔ is known, also 
required rigidity of the whole suspension bridge structure EI can be selected. 
3. Revised engineering method for analysis of suspension bridges with rigid cables under the action of asymmetrical 
loading 
In the case of asymmetrical loading the design process of suspension bridge is divided in two stages. In the first stage the 
suspension bridge span is symmetrically loaded by the half of the live load pI: 
 / 2Ip p= .  (8) 
The displacement in the middle of suspension bridge span as in a case of symmetrical loading:   
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A part of the live load Ip  taken by the cable: 
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And a part of the live load Ip  taken by the stiffening girder: 
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The thrust force in the cable after deformation under the action of live load: 
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In the second stage the suspension bridge span is loaded by the half of the live load 2/pp
II
= . In the left side of the 
bridge span direction of the load 
II
p  is downwards, and in the right side – upwards. 
The part of the load 
II
p  taken by the cable will be equal to: 
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where 
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A part of the load 
II
p  taken by the stiffening girder: 
 cIIIIgII ppp ,, −= .  (14) 
Vertical deflection at the quarterpoints (left and right) of the suspension bridge span: 
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Then the loads and quaterpoints displacements taken by the rigid cable and stiffening girder are obtained, bending 
moments, shearing forces and stresses can be easily computed. 
4. Some features of numerical design performed with FE software MIDAS Civil according to proposed revised 
engineering method 
In order to evaluate the bridge load sequence and its initial stress-strain state using FE software MIDAS Civil, the 
computing process should be devided into two stages. 
Firstly, the cable tension force 
g
T for each cable segment should be calculated analytically (Fig.  1): 
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where Hg – cable thrust force obtained under the action of dead load g, calculated by expression (1), α– propensity angle of 
each cable segment.  
 
Fig. 1. For tension force 
gT
 calculation 
At the second stage of computing process using MIDAS Civil option Initial Element Forces, tension forces are assigned 
to the rigid cable. In this way the initial stress-strain state of suspension bridge when  0gfΔ =  is defined.  
5. Numerical experiment 
The geometrical configuration of the model for the suspension bridge with a rigid cable considered in this paper is shown 
in Fig. 2.  
The model for the bridge is a symmetrical reference structure, having a span of 100 m. The initial cable sag is l
10
1
. 
Distance between suspenders is 5 m. The model for the suspension bridge was analysed under the action of symmetrical and 
asymmetrical loading. Finite element method of analysis of the bridge model was performed by using the program MIDAS 
Civil.   
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Fig. 2. Suspension bridge model 
Suspension rigid cable to girder bending rigidities ratios are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Suspension rigid cable to girder bending rigidities 
ξ  
Bending rigidity of stiffening girder,  
kNm2 
Bending rigidity of cable,  
kNm2 
0,1 
0,6 
1,0 
718922 
453912 
332374 
74484 
273627 
339650 
 
For the first computing process stage initial tension forces from the action of the symmetrical dead load mkNg /25,6=  
were calculated and assigned to the rigid cable. For the second computing process symmetrical live load mkNp /25,6=  
was assumed. 
Asymmetrical load was assumed taking into account variable and permanent loads ratio 1/ == gpγ . Initial forces from 
the action of dead load mkNg / 25,6=  were assumed for the first stage of numerical calculation. For the second stage of 
numerical calculation asymmetrical live load mkNp / 25,6=  was assumed for finding of stresses and displacements 
according to the revised engineering method. 
6. Results of numerical experiment performed by revised engineering method and by FEM under symmetrical load 
Results of analysis and of results comparison are presented in Table 2 for the rigid cable and in Table 3 for the stiffening 
girder. Values of stresses and deformations were determined for sections 2 and 2’ (3 and 3’) according to the engineering 
method and to the FEM results for sections 1, 1’, 2 ir 2’ (Fig. 2).    
Table 2. Comparison of displacements, forces and stresses for the rigid cable 
Revised engineering method 
ξ  fΔ , m⋅10–3 H, kN M, kNm σ , MPa 
0,1 30 1487 2,1 68,9 
0,6 20 1297 5,2 45,7 
1,0 19 1237 6,1 43,4 
FEM 
ξ  fΔ , m⋅10–3 H, kN M, kNm σ , MPa 
 1 2(2’)  1 2(2’) 1 2(2’) 
0,1 34 30 1485 2,2 2,0 70,8 67,2 
0,6 23 19 1296 5,5 5,3 46,7 40,2 
1,0 21 19 1236 6,4 6,0 44,5 42,8 
 
Specificity of engineering method is that on the basis of equality of areas limited by deflection curves of the cable 
(quadratic parabola) and of the beam (forth order parabola), continuity conditions of displacements are satisfied in sections 
2(2’) and 3(3’). Errors for these sections in comparison with results of numerical experiment are less. 
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Table 3. Comparison of displacements, stresses and forces for the stiffening girder 
Revised engineering method 
ξ  fΔ , m⋅10–3 M, kNm σ , MPa 
0,1 30 20,8 2,6 
0,6 20 8,6 1,4 
1,0 19 6,0 1,2 
FEM 
ξ  fΔ , m⋅10–3 M, kNm σ , MPa 
 1 2(2’) 1 2(2’) 1 2(2’) 
0,1 34 30 23,2 20,1 2,7 2,4 
0,6 23 19 9,2 8,4 1,5 1,3 
1,0 21 19 6,4 6,0 1,0 1,3 
 
A diagram showing variation of the cable and the stiffening girder displacements with the ratio of the rigid cable to the 
girder bending stiffnessξ  is presented in Fig. 3. According to the results the errors of values of displacements in sections 2 
and 2’ determined according to the engineering method do not exceed 5%.   
Diagrams of bending moments in the rigid cable (a) and in the stiffening girder (b) are presented in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 3. Displacement of rigid cable and stiffening girder 
 a) b) 
 
Fig. 4. Bending moments of rigid cable (a) and stiffening girder (b) 
Errors of bending moment values determined by the engineering method do not exceed 10%. On the basis of performed 
analysis it is possible to state that the revised engineering method is rather accurate. 
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7. Results of numerical experiment performed by revised engineering method and by FEM under asymmetrical load 
Results of bridge behavior analysis under action of asymmetrical load are presented in Tables 4 and 5. Results of 
calculation and of comparison are presented in Table 4 for the rigid cable and in Table 5 for the stiffening girder. 
Table 4. Comparison of displacements, forces and stresses for the rigid cable 
 Revised engineering method  
ζ wl, m⋅10
–3 wr, m⋅10
–3 H, kN Ml, kNm Mr, kNm σl, MPa σr, MPa 
0,1 581 –578 1148 88 –87 100 –96 
0,6 451 –449 978 473 –471 140 –136 
1,0 312 –310 939 750 –747 161 –156 
 FEM 
ζ wl, m⋅10
–3 wr, m⋅10
–3 H, kN Ml, kNm Mr, kNm σl, MPa σr, MPa 
0,1 490 –475 1100 75 –73 92 –91 
0,6 394 –377 929 398 –393 122 –119 
1,0 272 –266 890 686 –681 150 –149 
Table 5. Comparison of displacements, forces and stresses for the stiffening girder 
 Revised engineering method  
ζ wl, m⋅10
–3 wr, m⋅10
–3 Ml, kNm Mr, kNm σl, MPa σr, MPa 
0,1 581 –578 856 –856 94 –94 
0,6 451 –449 801 –800 73 –73 
1,0 581 –578 750 –750 50 –50 
 FEM 
ζ wl, m⋅10
–3 wr, m⋅10
–3 Ml, kNm Mr, kNm σl, MPa σr, MPa 
0,1 490 –475 790 –780 86 –86 
0,6 394 –377 762 –753 69 –69 
1,0 272 –266 705 –700 47 –47 
 
Diagrams showing bridge displacements and variations of bending moments in the cable and in the stiffening girder with 
the ratio ξ  are presented in Fig. 5. 
 a) b) 
  
Fig. 5. Displacement of rigid cable and stiffening girder (a) and rigid cable and stiffening girder bending moments (b) 
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The diagram shows that the errors of values of displacements in left side of bridge span calculated by the engineering 
method do not exceed 16% and in right side of bridge span do not exceed 18%. The errors of bending moment values 
determined by the engineering method are about 8%. 
8. Conclusions 
Using of cables of finite bending stiffness for suspension bridges is an effective method for stabilization of their initial 
form. Revised engineering method presented in this paper gives possibility to assess the suspension bridge erection process 
then the displacement in the middle of bridge span under the action of dead load is zero. Some recommendations on FE 
analysis according to the proposed revised method are given. Performed numerical experiment and comparison of results 
shows that the accuracy of revised engineering method is sufficient for conceptual suspension bridge design.  
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